
To: l.[r,JÙmes M. Wilson

From: "'._,ii Adrian de Graffenried

_. S_bJ: The ]_[arian_ Islands Commonwealth Proposal

DASTA has submJ.tte_ for our attention., the positie'.,i of the

Department of the Interior regarding the future politice.i status

of the Mari_na Islands, 'i_nepreferred status recommended by

that office is Co_r,_c.,n}_e.a!thsimilar to the original 1970
CommonweE,_Ith offer, Z c_oncul_._[ith the reasoning and Judgement

for such" a ..,v_u<-¢--.l_._"_ ...._ However, because _¢e are not Itow dealing

w[£i/-'_iicronesia as a %'hoie but %tith the Mariana islands District_

because _ze %¢ish to integ-_-ate that district with GuP_, and because

we sho_lld avoid duplicative progra_aning and cost factors to

• _ su0m__ that the, facil.it_'be the integration proced_:re, r would "" 4_

original Co,_umon_'ea.'tthoffer should be modified as follows:

_: " ''" 1. Enab].inzo Act

The original Congressional Act focused upon all of

'Micronesia and extended the authorization of the USG %o Micro-

nesi..%to convene a Constitution_/L Conventic, n, after the status

issue had been resolved. This approach is no longer va3.id. It

maw 'be best to abandon this _,pproach and initiate a Marianas

Constitution Convention under authority of an Executive O,_u,

of the President• applied through the Secretary of the Interior.

I believe this appr6ach is more advantageous considering:(1)

The du_l nature of the status negotiations mt the present time
between the USG and the COM and the M_riana Islands Dis%rict an6

. .the need to obtain negotiating leverage _;ith each and _o best use

: the time availmb].e for these negotimtions to eoun.ter the "
.* I

.i independence _dvocates; (2) The Constitut_ona_ Convention proposed
by the Congres:" of l'4icrohesia is goi_ for';ard with USG r_pprova.l

I but without direct auT,hority from the Presiden t or the See_'(;b_'y

', % _ ,;, of the Interior; (3) Tn.. U.S. Congress ms_f not be accepts,,hle to

a prematt_re, ?'_le_._-m.._].-....,_ approaqh to the status negotiations :).ng.m_v

reject• a proposcl that calls for a U.S, Congressional AcD 'for ju.'_t

one dist=-ict; (ll) USC security interests in the Marianas may

, _equire a solution to the 14ari_:nas Sb_tus issue before the

8o].uticn of ]._icronesia's FA ,....._ ,_,_.uUS _, therefore _ recommend th[:t

: an F_xecuti_e Order for FJ_rianas .Consti-butionc__ Convention be

• %_._u as r.con _, feasible.
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2. P]ebisoite for thc"_,hr_,'_Z_r_!_land,_ Con,,tlt,_ioz_;_l

• C_onventio_n, Section i02, p,3.
i

Current provisions should be amended to reflect the

Executive Order approach. There remains to be resolved whether

the Marianas voters should approve the Order or whether the

Executive Order should instead direct the Hic,h Commissioner
or Marianas Legislature to call the Constitutional Convention.

If advantages with the COM are to be realize(l, we must use time

to our advantage by reducing the time frame within which the
ratification process and the convention call are to be operative.

Because only the Mariana Islands are dealt with here, w_ should

"": - ins.ist that delegates come_ from electorial precincts as currently
_' are established by the TTPI. This would avoid local political

maneuvers to establish delegate counts and composition for %he

convention according to island and ethnic prejudices ; such maneuvers
may unduly influence .the convention and its results and lead to

future friction and in-house rivalry.

3 _eferendum on Constitutfon, Section 104, p.h| i • •

Amendment ma_v be desired to the proposed wording of the

propo.gition to insure a more objective vote; in this regard,

since the Przsident must in any circumstance- .......uu_ _±_y the

' Constitution prior _o the referendum, it may be wise to delete

!'-" reference to this certification process by omitting the words
.... "as certified by the President of the United States". This

would avoid any misinterpretation by a voter that hi___ssConstitu-

tion did not in reality represent hi____sviews and directives.

h. Character of the Constitution of Micronesia, Title II,p.6.

Current provisions establishing what the Commonwealth

Constitution must contain parallel section contained in the Gu0m

Organic Act and insure proper recognition of certain pre-nei_otiated

agreements with the USG in the Mariana Islands. However, no

r provision is made under current proposals for a continuation of
certs/n laws of the COM and District legislature to facilitate

Orderly transition into a future Commonwealth Government nor is

provision set forth regarding a requirement for _nclusion of a"

bill of rights for the residents of th@ future Con_nonwealth.

These provisions are essential as effective transition proceduresI

i and as a recognition of basic lega_ rights
4

I

i There should be considerably more _ttention directed

, ,. towards the court system to be established in the Conunonwg.alth.

' The lack of properly trained judges, the under-developed judic:},n].

:, • system in the islands, and the complexity of U.S. laws to be

applied, requires some decision be made whether the USG shou].d

have any influence upon the application and interpretation o C these

O ./-_. laws even perhaps to the selection process of local Judges. _.n......- this regard, the USG could nominate local (district level not

coma%airy could) Judges for advice and consent of the Mari_m.gn

Legisla.ture oz provision could be inserted in .thisT_c_._;<:i_i_

. _,:
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a minimum level of judicial t_'+_iningand experience requisite
for Judgeship in the Common.Tealthl

• There is a level of racial aud cultural prr:judice th;D,

cannot be ignored now existing not only among the ethnic t,rou_,Jr_;;
of residents of Saipan Island but also as between the.'_eresir]cnLs

of Saipo+n and residents of the other "outer" is]+r,+n_]zof the
Marianm Islands - Rota, Tinian, Pa_an. To insure n.bulo.necd

approach to the application of U.S. Lo._s and rc[_J]:,tionz Lhro+<',h- /

out the Marianas to insure the basic rights to eqn,%[ treatment

under the law and to insure consistency in approach _ith Guns, I
+ submit that some USG input should be made requiring the.t (i) some

. supervisory or advisor powers over the Commonwealth Judicial
system be placed with U.S. trained attorneys, possibly the Fe(]eral
District Judges or %'ith the U.S. Attorney's Office, and (2) U.,_.

Marshag.s and District Attorney have some supervisory or advisory
function over local law enforcement authorities, This kind of

approach may even require that a court forum be made available ell

each of the inhabited islands presided over by a possible system
of rotati_Ig or circuit-type Judges sent from Saipan. Absent this

mode of review by advisory or supervisory powers over this loc_ul

legal system, serious problems mayarise in the future. To reducem

aCunin_strative costs and program duplication, the U.S. District

Court,, District Attorney, and ?J_arshalshould be placed under the

Jurisdiction of and as a part of those offices established on Guam,

This _,_ouldfacilitate both coordinated legal approaches and future
,+-- integration of the legal system with Guam.

5. Nationality and Citizenship, Chapter 2, P.9.

The residents of the Mariana Islands have expressed their

desire for U.S. citizenship. Current Commonwealth provisions call

for U.S +.National Status but not U.S. Citizenship. As a mabter of

good faith, since the remainder of the TTPI is not adopting t)+is

Commonwealth status, and since a future integration with Guam is

anticipated, U.S. Ci_cizenship should be offered to the Marianas

peoples. In this regard, minor amendments to current provisions

(d) and (e) of Section 1421L,,Guam. Organic Act may be included as
relevant in this regard.

6, Executive Power, Chapter h, p.13. ._- "
i

NO provisions are established in the current proposals

that detsil the powers and responsibilities of the Executive

i Constitutional Convention now. is empowered to establish these

Branch as s.re found in the Guam Organic Act. The M,%riana

_' ' duties. This "hands-off" approach by the USG was ts]_en because

we were originally dealing with all Micronesia which is no longer

true. It may be disireable considering the eventual objective

of integration between Guam and the Mariana Islands Commonwealth

to at least parallel to a greater extent those provisions relating

-" _ to the Executive Branch followed by Guam.

....
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7. Po'.,'erof Feder:_] Courts. Chapter 5, p.])i.

As noted previously, considerably more supervi:_ory and _
ndministrative-ovcr-function should be established bet;zeen the

c_. _ •
U.S. Federal Court System and the Commonwealth Court ,-,y.,tem.

Specific provision might be incorporated in this chapter, it

may be wise to reconsider, at this point, whether to establish

a complete, separate Federal Judicial System for the Common-
_ealth or to have it function within the established framework

of Guam. Considering the integration go_ul, high a(bninistrative

costs _mder a duplicate approach, and the need for consistent

approaches to the interpretation and application of U.S. laws
between the Commonwealth and Guam, it would be advantageous to

incorporate, at least to some extent, the proposed federal

court system in the Con_non-_ealthwith Guam.

8. Fisc_l Provisions. Chapter 6, p.18.

Since the ren{ainder of Micronesia will not be included

in this: offer, the power with the Mariana Islands Commonwealth to

levy duties on imported goods may not be consistent with overall

USG foreign policy. Specifically, economic or trade competition
between Guam and the Commonwealth and favored tariff treatment by"

the Commonwealth to Japan or the Philippines should be prevented.

It is _ulso questionable whether the proposal should contain sub-

section (d)_ page 2Q, placing the Co_auonwe_ith on the same trade

'_ status as other U.S. territories, and whether other trade advan-

-=.="-:" tages originally tendered to all of Micronesia should remain.

We should avoid appearing giving superior treatment to the Mariana

Islands at the expense of American Samoa, Puerto Rico, GUam, and

the Virgin Islands which we must still administer as members of

the U.S. political fsJnily. Present trade provisions may find

U.S. Congressional opposition for thi§ very reason.

9. Government property and land. Chapter 7, p.20.

We can protect the integrity of the DOD security interests

only by insistence that the Co_nonwealth proposal will become

effective only upon satisfaction of DOD land requirements in
the Mariana Islands. Some detailed provisions in this regard

similar to those of Title III of the FA offer may. be desireable_

s

Why must we retain the provisions curtailing USG

eminent domain powers? Some amendment should be made to bring
these powers into more conformity with Guam if reintegration is
to be realized and if we are to avoid strong resentment that

will be forthcoming from Guam'. It should be noted that the Guam

residency are now in opposition to new U.S. land:acquisitions

via eminent domain procedures and they may feel, rightly so, that
the Colmnonwealth is receiving highly preferential treatment

althot_h they are not a full member of the U.S. System. Also,
if U.S. citizens are to be able to purchase land in the Mariana

'i ,_ Islands as is now contemplated, speculative investments are
.... bound to follow that may well obstruct public works or DOD land

•* 40isTi



acquisition in the future absent eminent powers residin_ _:ith

the USG. For exmmple_ spec,'iators may raise the price of ]:,nr]
several t_mes through ._ales techniques. Because current provisions

require the USG to negotiate with the land owners before other

official action, the price range of the land continues to rise.

If the negotiations are not productive, then USG may ask the

Executive Branch to introduce legislation transferrin6 the land,

%'hieh is a time eonsumin 6 process during which the land prices
continue to rise. 0nly after extensive and time consuming delays

may eminent domain be exercised by the USG. This obstructs much

needed social capital projects and adversly affects security

_roJects where additional land is requisite. Land speculations

should be prevented and land acquisition procedures should be more

finnlx under the control of the USG,

/ -A Commonwealth status offer is in the final analysis the \best position for the 'USG with the Mariana Islands District. '

[ The reasoning given in support by DASTA is sound in this regard. \

' However, a great deal of modification is in Order because we

_:'_ _, are no longer dealing with Micronesia but a single district

_" that has repeatedly insisted upon.closer ties with the U.S. and \
\_ has recommended a future goal of integration with Guam. The

\ kind of ofre-"we initially present to the Mariana._ peoples _nay _

significantly affect their response and their future relationship

_-\withthe USG_ but they should not be led to believe that _e will
grant a superior preferred status to the ;4arianas over that extended :

"' to "other territorial and instO.ar possessions of the USG.

/


